
:TUBBS CULLS 
ON ROOSEVELT 

governor Says Colonel Win 
Be Next Preside?!. 

'CAREY JOINS THF QROLF 

"lW y o m i n9 M a n  t h e  Latest  State Exccu 

t lve to Come Out in Favor of thf  

Former President—Latter Denies Re 

port  That  He Contemplates a  Speech 

making Tour of the West.  

New York, .Ian. 31—"1 am cori 
v lnced  tha t  Theodore  Rooseve l t  w i l l  In  

*elthe next president of she United 
^ Btates. I held this view even \vh;i< 

•j£?be was in Africa and since then tlr 

en  n i easnv  H; Beutiment. for him has he 
I <V; ably increased." 

I, 
Governor Stubbs of Kansas made 

;vf this statement as he left the office of 
®;j Colonel Roosevelt, preparatory to leav

ing for Washington, where h > will stop 
en route to Kansas. 

The ex-president has added anothei 
; governor to his rapidly growing col

lection. The latest is Joseph Maul! 
: ,  Carey of Wyoming, ari old line Repub-

. Mean, who became a progressive and 
y was elected in 1!H0 on the Democratic 
•  .ticket with "insurgent" Republican 

backing. He won by 8,00f> majority. 
^ Mr. Roosevelt, who had hurried back 

from Oyster Bay, after spending Sun
day there, and following a week in 
which politicians of many grades, in
cluding Governor tllasscock of West 

;  Virginia and Governor Stubbs of Kan
sas, had called either at the Outlook 
office or when they chanced to catch 
the colonel at Sagamore Hill, found 
time to greet a considerable delega
tion of Roosevelt boomers, including 
Governor Carey. 

Will  Not Talk Poli t ics.  

But while be enthused he would not 
talk about the day's grist in the po
litical mill. Was Governor Carey's 
voice in the Wyoming wilderness like 
that of Stubbs in Kansas and Glass
cock in West Virginia crying Roose
velt for 1912? The colonel wouldn't 
•a.v. He would say that Governor 
Carey was a good Republican in spite 
of his Democratic backing and "what 
you might, call a progressive." 

A report which set forth that the 
; colonel would set out in April or May 

on a speechmaking trip "to set the 
West afire" at the request of the West-

Ste em governors who have declared for 
|L him, did move Mr. Roosevelt to break 
U his rule not to discuss things about 

him that find their way into print. He 
said: 

"It's the first time I ever heard of 
it. I new thought of such a thing." 

Governor \V It. Stubbs of Kansas 
was an une-specied caller on Colonel 
Roosevelt. The governor was taken 
at once to i'oionel Rco.-'evrlfs private 
ofiice. 

ABBOTT FiEPcATS STATZMEKT 
Outlook E"d :tor Snys Cclctel Would 

Accep'. the Ncal.-.atitn. 
Trenton, .V .).. ,!an. 31.—'iColo

nel Theodore Rcoscveit would no more 
decline to take the nomination ft r 
presidency than he would decline to 
enlist, if needed in time of war. is the 
opinion of Lawrence F Abbott, one 
of the editors of the Outlook, con
tained in a letter received here by Ed
ward C. Stokes, former governor of 
New Jersey. 

The letter received by lWr. Stokes 
followed a visit he made to the Out
look office last week when he had an 
Interview with Colonel Roosevelt and 
suggested that he u.ite a letter or 
have one written defining his position 
relative to the presidency. 

The letter from Mr. Abbott given 
out by Mr. Stokes is prefaced with a 
statement that Mr. Abbott has no au
thority to speak for Colonel Roosevelt 
but that during the past two years he 
has had exceptional opportunity to 
learn Colonel Roosevelt's views and 
the workings of his mind. Mr. Abbott 
further says: 

"I am convinced he does not desire 
the nomination and will enter no con
test for it." 

SUFFERING FROM BAD COLD 
President Taft Reaches Columbus on 

His Tour of Ohio. 

Columbus, O., Jan. 31.—President 
Taft arrived in Columbus from Cleve
land at 7:14 a. m. 

Between two and three thousand 
persons shook hands with the presi
dent at the reception held at the 
Southern hotel immediately after his 
party arrived there, according to se
cret service men who kept count. At 
the conclusion of the handshaking Mr. 
Taft was slightly tired and rested for 
a few moments. 

"The president is suffering with a 
heavy cold," said Dr. Rhoades. "He 
ks no worse than he had been for sev
eral weeks before he left Washington. 
There is no doubt he will be able to 
complete his present trip without the 
•lightest inconvenience." 

Shipwrecked Crew Rescued. 

Davenport, Eng., Jan. 31.—The 
whole of the crew of the British brig 
Bella Rosa, from Mecaio, Brazil, for 
St. Johns, N. F„ has been picked up by 
the French bark Valparaiso from 
Iqnlque for Dover. The feport does 
not give details as to what U&ppened 
to the Bell* Rosa. 

DARROW SAYS 

Ready to ?<:ce CLrgi of Jury 

BASED CN CONFESSION 

Indictment.; Agsir.st Prominent Attor

ney Said to Be the Outcome of an 

Alleged Confession of Bert H. Frank

lin,  a  Detective Employed by the 

McNa'nara Defense. 

Los Anpeies, Jan. 31.—"1 do not 
know what ir>fonn;:iion has been pre
sented to the grand jury, but I do 
know that po art of n hie can be con
strued, even re: oiely. with any crim
inal work. 1 am ready to face any ac
cusation before any just tribunal. My 
recorc is clear and 1 shall defend m> 
honor by every moans 1 can com
mand. congiierit that the end of this 
fight will see me fully vindicated and 
my name still unsmirched." 

This was the statement made to 
the press by Clarence S. Darrow. for 
mer chief counsel for the Mc.Nama-
ra brothers, who was indicted on a 
charge of having bribed jurors in the 
McN'nmara brothers case. 

Following the serving of warrants 
for his arrest he was released on $10, 
000 bonds for each of the two indict
ments, which were promptly fur
nished by Mrs. Lecompte Davis and 
Colonel Charles Young, a close friend 
of Darrow. 

Based on Alleged Confession, 

San Francisco, Jan. 31.—The San 
Francisco Call prints a special dis
patch from Los Angeles saying that 
"from jjn authentic source" its corre
spondent has learned that the indict
ment of Attorney Clarence S Harrow 
for bribery was based on information 
given in a confession of Bert H. Frank
lin, a detective employed by the de
fense in the murder trial of James B. 
McNamara. Franklin is awaiting trial 
for bribery and attempted bribery. 

"The evidence against Darrow was 
obtained through a statement made by 
Franklin to the district attorney re
garding the sources from which he got 
his money," according to the Call. 

The two indictments against Dar
row charge that he furnished the 
funds with which, the state charges, 
Franklin worked. 

Franklin, when asked if he had 
made any confession to the grand 
jury, said he would not issue any de
nial, nor would he confirm the rumor. 

REDUCED PRESENT DUTIES 
House Passes Steel  and Iron Tariff  

Schedule.  

Washington. Jan. 31.—The Demo
cratic metal tariff revision, to make 
reduc t ions  averag ing  "5  pe r  cen t  f rom 
the  ex i s t ing  s tee l  and  i ron  du t i e s  o f  
the  payne-Aldr ich  l aw.  passe : !  t he  
hot i se  by  a  vo te  of  210  t o  10 ! '  He  
publ ican  e f for t s  to  amend  or  deba te  
the  b i l l  were  b rought  to  a  sudden  en r i  
when Democra t ic  Leader  Underwood  
re fused  to  permi t  the  of fe r ing  o f  f u r  
ther amendments and forced the housf 
to  a  vo te  upon  the  f ina l  passage  o l  
the measure. 

Twenty progressive Republicans 
voted for the measure, while the Dem 
ocratic. delegation from Colorado 
Representatives Martin, Rucker anri 
Taylor, dissatisfied with the great re
duction proposed in the lead tariff, 
voted against the Democratic major
ity. 

SCOURGE RAGES IN ALASKA 
Nearly 50 'Per Cent oV Population 

Afflicted With Tuberculosis. 

Washington. J an ::i.—'1 utieivulosis 
has its grip on nearly ,i(i per cent of 
the population of Alaska, according to 
the result of an investigation conduct
ed for the bureau of education by Dr. 
M. H Foster, assistant surgeon of the 
public health and marine hospital 

In his report Dr. Foster declares 
that unless the ravages of this disease 
are checked by timely medical relief 
the white people as well as the natives 
of the territory will ultimately be 
wiped out. 

PAID LESS THAN 
COSTJF LIVING 

Wages of Steel Trust Em= 
ployes Are Small. 

BOISE PROBE PROCEEDS 

ATTEMPTED TO KILL VICEROY 
Bomb Thrown at  Residence of Chinese 

Official .  

London, Jan. 31.—Bombs were 
thrown at the residences of the vice
roy and the commanding general at 
Tientsin, but the attempts to destroy 
the houset. with their occupants, 
among whom were several important 
officials, were not successful. 

According to a news agency dis
patch several arrests were made and 
it is believed .the would be assassins 
are among the prisoners. 

OHIO LABOR LAW UPHELD 
Statute Limiting Women's  Work De

clared Consti tut ionEil .  

Columbus, 0„ Jan. 31—The Ohio 
law limiting women's labor to fifty-
four hours a week was upheld as con
stitutional by the Ohio supreme court. 

The statute affects employers of 
women in factories, laundries, depart
ment stores and all other places regu
lated by the state department of la
bor. 

Attorney Brandeis Brings Out Some 

Interesting Facts Concerning Earn

ings of Corporation's Workmen and 

the Statement Is Made That Condi

tions Will Be Remedied. 

Washington. Jan. 31.—That 65 per 
cent of the employes of the Unitea 
States Steel corporation in the Pitts
burg district eari. less man the actual 
cost of subsistence of the average 
American family in Pittsburg was a 
calculation made at the steel trust 
hearing by Louis D. Brandeis. 

"The Associated Charities of Pitts
burg have computed the cost of bare 
existence of a family of a husband, a 
wife and three children in that city 
at $768 a year, said he. 

"By working twelve hours a day, 365 
days a year, 66 per cent of the steel 
workers there earn $1.50 less than the 
amount actually required for the bare 
cost of living." 

"How about other industries which 
pay an average of 16 cents an hour?" 
asked Attorney D. A. Reed for the 
Steel corporation. 

"We are not here to extol your 
neighbors. They are not under investi
gation—you are." retorted Mr. Bran
deis. 

Calls Profits Unreasonable. 

Mr. Brandeis declared that in ten 
years the steel corporation had taken 
from the American people $650,000,000 
in excess of a liberal profit on its in
vestment. 

"This enormous profit." he said, "has 
been used to grind down its employes 
to the misery of their present condi
tion." 

When Mr. Brandeis had finished At
torney Reed, for the steel corporation, 
announced that a relief of its workmen 
was about to be undertaken. 

"A committee of stockholders is 
working on a plan to correct condi
tions which have been criticised," he 
said. 

"May I ask whether that was 
prompted by the company or by a 
stockholder?" interrupted Mr. Bran
deis. 

"It was proposed by Charles M Ca
bot of Boston." answered Mr. Reed. 

The committee then adjourned to 
meet at the call of the chairman. 

NEWS OF WORU 
Important Events of the Week 

in Condensed Form, 

THROW OUT THE LINE. 

RAILROADS HOARDING COAL 
Laying in Big Stock Because of 

Threatened Strike.  

Duluth, Jan. 31.—Northwestern rail
roads, anticipating the possibility of 
labor trouble in the spring, are hoard
ing steam coal. The docks controlled 
by the various railroads entering this 
district are being piled high with the 
commodity, and coal is arriving daily. 

Illinois coal supplies are being 
drawn upon and it i:- predicted that 
the supply of railroad coal at the head 
of the lakes will have increased to 
immense proportions before April 1. 

It is predicted that the commercial 
supply will be greatly lessened by 
spring. A vice president of a coal 
company is authority for the state
ment that "between a cold winter and 
the possibilities of a coal strike, it 
looks as if the Northwestern coal 
docks would be swept clean before 
new coal arrives from down the 
lakes " 

CONGRESSIONAL DOINGS. 
The Democratic metal tariff revi

sion. to make reductions averaging 35 
per cent from tile existing steel and 
Iron duties of the Payne-Aldrich law, 
passed the lower house of congress by 
a vote hi' 210 to 109. Republican ef
forts in aii:.-nd or debate the bill were 
brought tn a sudden end when Demo
cratic Leader Underwood refused to 
permit iiie offering of further amend
ments and forced the house to vote 
upon the final passage of the bill. 
Twenty Progressive Republicans voted 
for the measure. 

Demanding an investigation into 
campaign expenditures in 1904 and 
1908 Senator Culberson of Texas, in 
the senate, made sweeping charges of 
corruption against the Republican com
mittees of those and other years. In
directly he charged that foreign am
bassadorships were bestowed as a re
ward for campaign contributions and 
Inferential)}' he charged that former 
President Roosevelt had condoned the 
use of money in politics. 

Republican progressives from Minne
sota, Iowa and the Northwest generally 
joined with the Democrats in the 
house and put through a proposition 
that William J. Bryan has advocated 
at every possible opportunity of late 
years. It provides for publicity of all 
endorsements for appointment of dis
trict, circuit and supreme court judges. 

The defeat of the Lindbergh resolu
tion providing for an investigation of 
the "money trust" is now assured in 
the committee of rules of the house, 
but the fight will be carried into a 
party caucus, where it threatens to 
wreck the harmony that has prevailed 
thus far under the leadership of Oscar 
W. Underwood of Alabama. 

Emphatic denial that the United 
States Steel corporation is a "monop
oly" as charged was made to the Stan
ley investigating committee of the 
house by President ,T. J. Farrell. He 
declared that it was not the purpose 
of the corporation to "gobble the ex
port trade of the world at any cost." 

The Democratic iron and steel tariff 
revision bill was favorably reported to 
the house by Chairman Underwood of 
the ways and means committee. The 
Republican members of the committee 
were given the right to file an adverse 
report. The committee had adopted 
the biil by a strict party vote. 

There will be no appropriations for 
battieships or public buildings at this 
session of congress. This was the de
cision of the Democrats of the house 
after a spirited caucus. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

IN ROOSEVELT'S INTEREST 
Congressman Hanna Making a Tour of • 

North Dakota.  j 

Fargo, N. D.. .Jan. 31.—Congressman ! 
L. B. Hanna has started a strenuous i 
campaign in which he will cover all ;  

the state in the interests of Theodore :  

Roosevelt and to get petitions circu- i 

lating to have Roosevelt placed on I 
the primary ballot as a candidate for j 
president. 

"I am for Roosevelt because I he- ' 
lieve he is the one man who can unite j 
the Republican party and because I |  
believe in his policies," Mr. Hanna I 
said. 

"Roosevelt is the man needed just i 
now to dispel the disquieting political j 

situation. I believe that his election i 
would mean that the country would j 
settle down to a period of business i 
growth ,  p rogress  and  prosper i ty  such  j  
as the nation has never seen before '  1  

Thousand Persons Exposed.  

Chicago. -Ian. 31— Because Karl |  
Kessler of Detroit went about for a j 

week in search of work, suffering all j 
the time from a fully developed case 1  

of smallpox, health authorities are 
following tip the man's trail, intent 
upon vaccinating everybody with 
whom lie came in contact. Over l.OOu I 
persons will be vaccinated. I 

The Turkish forces resumed their 
movement against lihirgarish, a small 
oasis about twelve miles from Tripoli, 
which has been the scene recently 
of numerous engagements between the 
Turks and Italians, and at the same 
time another force of 3,000 Turks and 
Arabs delivered a determined attack 
on Ainzara. some miles inland. The 
fierce Italian artillery five, however, 
compelled the assaulting forces to fall 
back toward the south and southwest. 

The political complexion of the new 
German reichstag as determined by 
the final result of the thirty-three re-
ballots is shown by the following gen
eral party groupings: Socialists, 110: 
Progressive Non-Socialist groups, 95. 
including -ifi National Liberals, 42 Rad
ical People's party, and 7 progressive 
peasants and others; Clericals, with 
Polish, Alsatian and Hanoverian par-
ticularists, 122; Conservatives, allied 
parties, 70; Independents, 1. 

The French passenger steamer Ta-
vignnno. which was seized by Italian 
torpedo boats off Biban, Tunis, has 
been released. The indignation in 
France over the incident is very great 
and may result in delaying the set
tlement of the dispute between France 
and Italy over the seizure of'French 
vessels. 

It is practically certain that the Brit
ish steamer C.enoa of the W.'lson line 
foundered during the recent storm 
with her crew of twenty-four. Wreck
age from the vessel has been picked 
up on the coa<t of Berwickshire, Scot
land. The vessel left Blythe on Jan. 
15 for Riga ami has not since been re
ported. 

The earthquake in the Ionian island 
of Zante destroyed the village and 
damaged property in the capital to the 
value of $600,000, according to an 
Athens dispatch to the London Daily 
Mail. The death roll is thirty and the 
Creek government has sent warships 
to the island with provisions and 
tents. 

Many lives were lost and several 
hundred houses destroyed by a terrific 
explosion at the powder magazine in 
the old city of Suidnm, which lies to 
the north of New Kulja, Chinese 
Turkestan. 

An explosion occurred in the artil
lery barracks at Guayaquil, • Ecuador. 
Sixty were killed and many injured. 

Jive Them Help and Many Ssse-
ton People Will Be Happier. 
"Throw .nit, 1,th! Lift Lute' 
The kiduv^ s need liolp. 

1 hi'3 re encr\'. uvl;cu—can't get 
the jKjisoii filtered out of the 
blood. 

They 're getting worse every 
m'tiute 

Will you help them? 

Doan's Kidiu-y Pills have 
Drought thousands of kidney suf

ferers baek from the verge of de
spair. 

Siaseton testimony proves their 
worth. 

Mrs. Thomas Mac Donald. Sis 
se>ton S. Dak., says: ''I was sub
ject, to symptoms of kidney com
plaint for a long time and will 
say that Doan's Kidney Pills 
brought me greater relief than 
any other kidney medicine. This 
preparation, drove away the agon
izing pain» in my back and also 
stengithened my kidneys. I used 
in all the contents of six boxes of 
Doan's Kidney Pills, procured at' 
the Palace Drug Store and they 
made ,ne feei like a different 
woman.*' 

For sale by all dealers. Price 
50 cents. Foste.r-Milburn Co., 
Bulfalo, New York, sole agents 
fcr the I'rited States. 

Ueinrtiiher t l r-  i ieirn—Doan's— 
and take no other. (6) 

OVER 65 YEARS' 
IENCC 

TRADE MARKS 
DTSIGNS 

COPYHIGHTi &c. 
Anyone sending n nfcetch ami do*crlnMon may 

quickly otir opinion ';co whciher an 
invention probnbly imiuniahlo. Communion* 
tUrnsRtrictlycontldentlul. HANDBOOK on Patents 
Bont free. Oldest agency for aecurmj? patents. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. recutvc 
9psciai notice without charge, iutho 

Scientific American. 
ft handsomely illuMtmted weekly. Largest clr-
olatlon of any scientific journal. Tonus, a 

fear; four montbB, $L Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & Co.*68Bro*h*» New York 
Branch OfRco. ft3» F Pt.. w-nhinirton, D. U. 

kFarm Land 
no 

FARMERS' INSTITUTE DATES 

The following dates have, been 
assigne'd lor Farmers' Institutes 
during February, under the 
supervision of Corps No. 2: 

Aber'deen, Feb. 1*2. 
Frederick, Feb. 2-3. 
Groton, Feb. 5-6. 
Andover, Feb. 6-7.. 
Bristol, Feb. 7"8. 
Webster, Feb. 8-9. 
Waubay, Feb. 9-10. 
Milbank, Feb. 12-13. 
Wilmot, Feb. 13*14. 
SISSETON, FEB. 14-15. 
Big Stone. Feb. 15-16. 
Verdon, Feb. 17. 
Turton, Feb. 19. 
Doland, Feb. 19-20. 
Raymond, Feb. 20-21. 
Clark, Feb. 21-22. 
Elro'd, Feb. 22-23. 
Henry, Feb. 23-24. 
Watertown, Feb. 26-27. 
Stockholm, Feb. 27-28. 
(joodwin, Feb. 28-29. 
H. J. Skinner, F. H. Gardner, 

J. D Towar and II. H. Stoner wil 
constitute Corps No. 2 
H. J. Skinner, of Brookings, 

will talk on "Horses, Sheep and 
Cattle." 

Frank II. Gardner, of Rturgis, 
will talk on "Better Farming' 
and "Subsoiling." 

J. D. Towar, of Lansing, Midi 
will talk on "The Silo" and 
"Field Crops." 

Snpt. H. H. Stoner. of High-
more. will talk on "Soils." "Soi 
Fertility" or "Dry Farming." 

an acre 
|  ipcubeyvcku* 

•4 is the SoatkMit 
•1—1 the 
Soithcra Railway, 
Mobile A Okie ft. It. 
fe.S«. & Fla. Ry. 

• apportiot AwAm, •rl<A l  etoree ni iaywd highway. 
LIVI STOCK, POULTRY AND DAIRYING bu«. 
Dew pay* big, and ie conducted at nailer cool 
tnaa m other aectiaaa of the country. Luxuriant 
ggigwJgen fields the whole yeai 'round 

ALFALFA GROWS abspdandy in neatly all parta 
el the Southeast. Many acre* produce 4 to 6 
toot, •efitng local? from $14 per ton up. 
APPLES. FftUVT. TRUCK AND COTTON an 
other big paying cropo. Apple orchard* net $100 
to $500 aa aoo, aad truck gardening $200 up. 
CLIMATE UNSURPASSED—Every day in the 
year one can work m hit fields. These long 
seasons aOowraiMg two abd three crops from ths 
same sail esch twi. 
Subscript^*) to "South
ern Finland book
lets on States of Va., 
N.AcS. Car., Ca. (  
Fla.. Ala., tiisa:. 
Tenn. and Ky. 
aent FREE. 
M. V. RICHARDS. 

Land I. Agent, 
Santfcavn Railway, 

Raw9S>Wsikingf n.D.C^ 

When io Milbask 
Be sure and mil at, the' 

Palace Buffet 
H. A. KROGHES, Prop. 

-High Grade-

WINES AND LIQUORS 
All goods Guaranteed 
to comply with Pure 
Food Law. 

AGENTSFOR-

Golden Grain Belt and Hamm's 
Preferred Stock 

Mail orders given prompt and 
Careful Attention 

Assets: 
$10,839,000 

} iCc Bu>Minj? 

tea S KB? 

^vmorr;hnn $55,000,000 

CHINESE REBELLION. 

Bloodhounds Recover Loot. 

Springfield, 111., Jan. —Blood
hounds were responsible for the recov
ery of about $l,non worth of jewelry, 
stolen from the baggage room of the 
Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis railroad 
station at Petersburg Sunday night. 
The jewels were the property of Mrs. 
A S. Abbott of Mason City, III. 

The Peking government is trying to 
secure an fxtoiiision of the armistice, 
but Wu Ti' Fang, the republican min
ister of justice at Shanghai, has tele
graphed threatening to renew hostil
ities unless abdication is accomplish
ed. Three thousand more of Yuan 
Shi Kal's troops have arrived at Pe
king, bring ,g the total up to 7,000 
men. 

35 Nasiso St. New York 

'The Postal Liie Sn3iarcj.ee Company 
pays you the Commissions that 
other Companies pay their agents. 
A tyOf) of the first year's premium is the average Com-
**>» f** mission- Dividend guaranteed to each POSTAL 

policyholder on entrance into the Company. Other com
panies would pay this sum to an agent—as his' commis
sion. 

Thaf s for the first year: in subsequent years 
POSTAL policyholders also receive the Renewal Com
missions other companies pay their agents, namely, 
7V£ 9°. Policyholders likewise receive .an Office-
Expense Saving of 2%. making up the 

Strong Postal Points 

Kirkl Old-lint, legal-
resave innurmtcc — not 
fraternal or asMtuncnt. 

KrrM><!: Sfnvdcrtl pol-
irj/ rfftfriv* — n-iw o»or« 
tluti frlO.OW.iW 

Third: Stunilarri pel
try /' r i) i': j j </ 7i 5. np-
proved tij il>. £LAU '  incur* 
?ncr IlejiB! liui'di. 

Fourth: iliyh vfdicat 
i,Uin<tnrdt> in ihowlection 
of risks 

Fifth- fil-rndard rafts 
but by commission 
riividriMft, ounrantred in 
the policy, m. *utcd 
liorein 

Annual 1 

Dividend of 9! Guaranteed 
in the Policy 

And the POSTAL pays the usual contingent dividends 
besides— ranging up to 20% o' tin premium. 

Such is the POSTAL way: it is cpen to you,. Call 
at the Company's offices or write uoru and find out the 
exact sum it will pay you at your t;;-:-—the first year 
and every other. 

POSTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
The Oitiv Nov-aQfticy Company v'n America 

35 Natcau St., Ncv/ Yvi U 

•MUMJjlliwpwjlll. J 
- - -  - •• v.->\ r. s 

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION 

Postal Life Insurance Company: 
Please mail insurance particulars for my age. 

A f p  e x a c t  d a t e  o f  b i r t h  i s  
Occupation.................... 
Xante 
Address.................. 
N"o agent will be seat to visit you; the Postal 

x  s LIFE employs no agents. 

is 


